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Students Approve 
New Election System 
See Page 4 
iWGwj Green State XJmtfersitu 
Eleven Teams Entered 
In Third Annual 
BG Relays Tomorrow 
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Green, Brown To Head Senate; 
2,076 Students Cast Record Vote 
High Student Mark 
Stated As 70% Vote 
1T  EHWIN   FALKENHEIM 
The largest number of stu- 
dent voters in University 
history turned out Wednes- 
day and elected Charles Green 
president of Student Senate; 
Nancy Brown, vice-president; 
Carol Payne, secretary; and 
Harry Bowers, treasurer. 
Grrrn gathered 1,064 votes; 
Brown. 1,073; Payne, 1,419; and 
Bower*, 1,128. A record breaking 
2.076 students cast their ballots in 
this mass election which was held 
in the front room of the Nest from 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Students voted for 
class officers, Student Senate of- 
ficers and representatives, and May 
Queen anil court. Ballots were tak- 
en to Johnston Hospital to give 
thoae students there an opportunity 
to vote. 
R»pr«itn1atW»i Listed 
Student Senate representatives 
elected were Daniel Baker, Sue 
Carlisle, Richard Daley, Roger 
Hasten, Pat Scott. Robert Troknya, 
Robert Rostick. Donald Simmons, 
Jerry Melwig. Sally Schmidt, and 
Don Baginski, Maxine Brown, 
Bruce Gethin. 
At the time the B-G News went 
to press, only the junior class of- 
ficers and the senior president and 
vice-president votes were counted 
so far. The complete lists of all 
class officers will appear in Tues- 
day's issue. 
Senior president and vice-presi- 
dent next year are Fred Fri»bie 
and Bob Cochrane. Junior officers 
f.»r next year are William Melvin, 
president Pat Victmier, vice-presi- 
dent Flo Harmon, secretary; and 
Fred Miller, treasurer. 
In a statement issued to the 
B-G News, Pres. Ralph W. McDon- 
ald *aid, "Wednesday's election is 
a red letter day for the University, 
and marks a new high in student 
interest in student self-government. 
Congratulations to the winners and 
to all the participants." 
Dowion Thanks Students 
Dave Dawson, chairman of the 
elections committee, expressed his 
thanks for the overall cooperation 
from students. He also expressed 
his thanks to election workers, 
particularly those who worked at 
the polls, and those who tabulated 
vote* Wednesday night. "If given 
a chance," Dawson said, "student 
interest can be very high. I am 
very pleased with the fine showing 
made." 
An indication of the student en- 
thusiasm was shown by the fact 
that over 1,400 students turned out 
for the election rally held in the 
stadium Tuesday night. Student* 
heard speeches by Dr. McDonald 
and nominees for Student Senate 
presidency. Candidates for Student 
Senate representative and for 
May Queen and court were intro- 
duced. 
Short announcements on the PA 
system publicized the election be- 
tween classes. 
Senate Groups 
Joined For 
NSA Study 
Two Student Senate committees 
will meet together this week to pre- 
pare a final report concerning Na- 
tional Student Association. The 
NSA investigating committee and 
the delegation to the recent NSA 
regional assembly will present 
their findings at Monday's Senate 
meeting. 
The two groups were combined 
last Monday when Senators indi- 
cated they wanted further infor- 
mation and clarification of several 
points before voting on affiliation 
with NSA. 
Final action will be taken May 
18. 
In a straw vote, eleven senators 
indicated they felt well enough in- 
formed to vote on affiliation im- 
mediately. 
Senate rejected the report of the 
committee on loyalty in higher edu- 
cation which suggested that a 
forum be held to discuss the mat- 
ter. 
Five students were chosen to 
plan the Senate banquet. They arc 
Sally Schmidt, Lamnnt Greene. 
Lois Diehl, Dclorcs Swayne, and 
Sally Moran. 
Fraternities Face Pro 
If Grades Below 2.25 
Draft Rating Tests 
Scheduled May 21 
For B-G Campus 
Selective Service College Quali- 
fication tests will be given at Bowl- 
ing Green State University May 
21, according to information re- 
ceived from the local Wood County 
draft board. 
These tests are available only to 
those who could not take the test 
on December 4, 1952 or April IS, 
193.1. 
To be eligible to take the teat on 
May 21, s udents need not have 
applied to take the test on April 23 
or Dec. 4. All applicants, however, 
mus". go to the local draft board to 
complete a form of application. 
The draft board will give any as- 
sistance required. These applica- 
tions r.ust be postmarked no later 
than May 11. 
The local board wishes to empha- 
size the fact that students must 
apply in person and there can be 
only one form per applicant. 
Along with his form the appli- 
cant will receive an information 
bulletin which contains a sample 
test. 
Students' Art 
Exhibit Opens 
2 p. m. Sunday 
The second annual Student Art 
Exhibit will open Sunday with a 
public reception from 2 to 6 p.m. in 
the Fine Arts gallery, according to 
Otto G. Ocvirk, adviser to Delta 
Phi Delta, national art honorary, 
which is sponsoring the exhibit. 
Works will be reviewed by the 
art faculty and final judging will 
be done by two Kent State Univer- 
si'y art professors, Robert Day 
and Homer Weincr. 
Awards will he given as follows: 
best in show, $5 cash and SB worth 
of materials; second in show, $5 
worth of materials; best outside 
of class, S5 worth of materials and 
second outside of class, $6 worth 
of materials. 
No work will be permitted that 
was entered in last year's show, 
however, classroom and outside 
work will be exhibited. 
All items in the show have been 
completed within the last two 
years. 
Classifications of works are oils, 
watercolors, gouache, tempera, 
drawings, prints, ceramics, sculp- 
ture, and design in textiles, rugs, 
crafts, and leatherwork. 
•     All    fraternities   will    have   to 
| make a 2.26 average next semester 
or they will be placed on social pro- 
| bation,   according   to    L a m o n t 
Greene, president of 1FC. 
The rule, passed at a special 
meeting of IFC last Tuesday eve- 
ning, will go into effect next semes- 
ter. 
If a fraternity falls below the 
required average it will not be al- 
lowed to have women in the house 
or participate in campus events, in- 
cluding intramurals. It will still 
have a vote on IFC. 
At Wednesday night's meeting of 
IFC the new rushing plan wa* dis- 
cussed. An orientation week for all 
freshmen will be sponsored by IFC, 
during which all freshmen who are 
interested in pledging must sign 
up. During this orientation week 
freshmen will have the opportun- 
ity to visit all fraternity houses 
under the supervision of IFC. 
APhiO Bloodmobile 
Obtains /,OZ2 Pints 
To Surpass Quota 
Donors, giving a total of 198 
pint* of blood during last Tues- 
day's visit of the bloodmobile, 
helped to surpass the 1,000 pint 
over-all quota set by Alpha Phi 
Omega, service fraternity, by 12 
pints, it was announced by Gage 
Mcrsereau, chairman. 
A total of 226 person* were re- 
corded as being processed, 33 of 
them being rejected. Previous to 
Tuesday's visit 819 pints of blood 
had been donated for an average 
of 163.8 pint* per visit. Tuesday's 
total brought the average for six 
visits to 168.7 pints. 
Merscreau, in behalf of APhiO, 
wishes to thank all persons who 
so willingly donated and also those 
who aided in any way to make this 
blood campaign a success. 
Assisting Mersereau was Ron 
Kiscrling, co-chairman. 
Leipsic HS Chorus 
Visits Campus Today 
The Leipsic High School Chor- 
us is visiting the campus today in 
celebration of winning a superior 
rating in the state choral competi- 
tion. 
The high school students will lis- 
ten to the morning section of the 
A Cappclla Choir at 10 a.m., and 
will sing for Choir Director J. 
Paul Kennedy at 11 a.m. 
Students Can Learn Whilel 
Relaxing With T-V Classes 
By PAT FINX 
Would you like to attend classes 
in your pajamas, with breakfast 
at your side and the morning 
paper in your lap? To be absent or 
tardy would you like it to be mere- 
ly a matter of turning a little 
knob! 
These questions are not as im- 
possible as they sound, because 
within s few.yeass, this may be 
the typical college life! 
Television has invaded the class- 
room for educations! purposes. 
Ten universities in the United 
States have already applied for 
educational   grants and  27  others 
have applications ready for filing. 
The first of these which is now 
telecasting a 30-minute course in 
psychology is the University of 
Houston, in Houston, Tex. Courses 
such as music sppreciation. biolo- 
gy, humanities, history, economics, 
and photography will be offered 
next fall. 
One of the main objective* of 
the campus stations is to acquaint 
students with the different phases 
of television: producing, directing, 
casting, and acting. 
Students can now look forward 
to classes over a cup of coffee in 
Some 145,000 AFROTC cadets 
will have new Air Force textbook* 
next year. The books were writ- 
ten by experts in the various fields, 
and edited by a staff of profesaion- 
1 writers under the direction of 
Charles E. Bounds, head of the 
journalism department of the Uni- 
the near future. Talk about RTleyl versity of Alabama. 
Miller And Nichols 
Take 'Eyas' Contest 
Gc rge Miller Jr. and Alan 
Nichols have won the best short 
story and poetry contests spon- 
sored by "Eyas," campus literary 
magazine. Miller's "Another's 
Wine" and Nichols' "The Weaver's 
Trade" won $5 each, stated June 
Emery, editor. 
The 28-page "Eyas" will be sold 
beginning Tuesday in the Nest. 
The magazine was not issued first 
semester due to lack of contribu- 
tors. It is supported by subscrip- 
tions and sales. 
Other contributors sre: Don 
Warnc, Janice Everingham, Shir- 
ley Good, Jean Butler, Don Now- 
land, Hal Jacobson, Maroe Decker, 
Lee Ellison, and John  Homer. 
Writers are given their first op- 
portunity to write on a professional 
level by contributing to "Eyas." 
This does not mean that their writ- 
ing is representative of the cam- 
pus level, according to the editor. 
Gene Hnatko, Mary Jean Connel- 
ly, and Marlene Swanzel arc staff 
member* of the magazine. 
Senior Announcements 
Distributed In Well 
Senior graduation announce- 
ments are being distributed in 
the Well through May 18 
from 9-12 a.m. and from 1 to 
4 p.m. 
Announcement receipts must 
be presented when announce- 
ments are received. There will 
be a limited number of an- 
nouncements and souvenir 
booklets available for order at 
this time. Orders must be psid 
in advance. 
Air Force Gets Texts 
20 Medals Taken 
By Swan Clubbers 
In Detroit Contest 
Bowling Green Swan Club swim- 
mers won 20 medals in sychronized 
swimming competition held in Pat- 
ton Pool, Detroit, May 2 and 3. 
In the women's solo event Sally 
Buck, Swan Club prcaident, placed 
third in a field of 17 entries. Her- 
bert Scogg took a third in the 
men'* division. 
Connie Wood and Eve Williams 
were awarded second place in the 
duet event while Patricia Wallace 
Welt and Colette Williams gained 
fourth place in this competition. 
The team of Frances Isch, Elycc 
Joerling, Susan Mignerey, Joyce; 
Shields, Eve Williams, and Connie [ 
Wood placed second in the women's 
team competition. A second team 
of Sally Buck, Jean Mercer, Kay 
Fisher, Nancy Terry, Barbara 
Rau, Patricia Soares, Colette Will- 
iams, and Patricia Welt gained 
third place in this event. 
Miss Iris E. Andrews, assistant 
professor of health and physical 
education, is adviser to the group. 
P.OTC PARADES TODAY 
The annual combined Army and 
Air Force ROTC parade will be 
held today at 12:30 p.m. in front 
of the Ad. Bldg. The parade will 
honor Pre*. Ralph W. McDonald. 
Orchestra Gives 
Final Concert 
May 18lnAud. 
The University Symphony, con- 
ducted by Gerald McLaughlin, as- 
sistant professor of music, will be 
heard in its last concert of this 
season at 8:15 p.m. Monday, May 
18, in the Main Aud. 
Joseph Himmcl, baritone, will 
solo with the orchestra in this last 
performance. Mr. Himmcl joined 
the music faculty of Bowling 
Green State University in 1947. 
He received his musical training at 
North Central College, Northwest- 
ern University; the University of 
Munich, Germany; the State Con- 
servatory of Munich; as well as 
studying with Alexander Kipnis 
and Gerhard Huesch. 
While in Germany, Mr. Himmcl 
was soloist with members of the 
Munich Philharmonic Symphony 
on a tour of special performances 
of baroque music. 
Featur*   Numbir 
The orchestra will feature a per- 
formance of the Kalinnikov Sym- 
phiny No. 1, in G Minor. This 
little-known symphony will be 
heard for the first time in North- 
western Ohio on the coming con- 
cert. 
The University Symphony will 
also play a concert at Ada the 
evening of May 20, in the Ohio 
Northern University Concert Scr- 
ies at Lehr Auditorium in Ada. 
Roger Heppell Named 
Geography Instructor 
Roger C. Heppell has been ap- 
pointed instructor in geography 
here starting next semester. Mr. 
Heppell, who has been instructor 
in geography at Pennsylvania 
State College, will receive a doctor 
of philosophy degree from Pennsyl- 
vania in September. 
BG Pioneers In Training 
For Top-Level Teachers 
"Bowling Green State Unlver * 
sity is a pioneer in the field of 
training for college teaching on 
the master's level," said Dr. John 
E. Wenrick, professor of psychol- 
ogy. Seven graduate students in 
psychology are engaged in a prac- 
tice teaching program for MA can- 
didates in that field under the di- 
rection of Dr. Cecil M. Freeburne, 
associate professor of psychology. 
Dr. Freeburne stated that the 
class meets aix times a year, three 
times each semester. During the 
year each student prepares his 
teaching unit with the help of the 
professor who is to supervise. 
Student (Uvm Lectures 
The student gives two or three 
lectures, usually to a psychology 
101 or 102 class, writes and ad- 
ministers s test, and goes over the 
test with the class. The professor 
usually helps with the preparation 
of the test and aits in on the claas, 
ready to help the student out of 
any difficulties that might arise. 
A tape recording of one of the 
lectures is made and played back 
to the student while the scene is 
still fresh in his mind, Dr. Free- 
burne said. The recordings are 
also played for other members of 
the teaching seminar. 
Dapaitmvnl   Awards uutructorshlp* 
On the basis of work done in 
graduate courses, in the teaching 
seminar, and the personality of 
the student, the psychology depart- 
ment usually award* an instructor- 
ship for the next year to one of 
the graduate students. The gradu- 
ate students who are now enrolled 
in this seminar are Gloria Fellers, 
Richard Henning, Mary Herke, 
Arnold Kaufman, Eileen Kelley, 
Thomas Orr, and Richard Rosen- 
teel. 
Dr. Freeburne related that all 
but one of the students who had 
been awarded the instructorship 
since the seminar begsn in 1948 
have received teaching assistant- 
ships while doing their work on 
doctoral degrees. The following 
individuals won instructorship* in 
previous years: Richard Kaiser, 
Edward Stark, Jack Taylor, Ralph 
Blanco, and Vernon Walters. 
Anthony To Be 
Chariot: Race 
Mystery Judge 
Ray Anthony, well-known band- 
leader, has been revealed as the 
famous mystery judge who picked 
Kappa Sigma's Venus and attend- 
ants for the fraternity's annual 
Chariot Race tomorrow. 
John Maragakcs, chairman of the 
race, recently kept a secret ren- 
dezvous with Anthony in the lobby 
of a Toledo hotel. The identity of 
the judge has been unknown, even 
to members of the fraternity, until 
now. 
Anthony made the choice of 
Venus official by autographing the 
pictures of the two attendants and 
writing a congratulatory note on 
the picture of the girl chosen as 
Venus. 
The names of Venus and her at- 
tendants will not be revealed until 
the chariot race. The candidates 
will be notified sometime before 
noon tomorrow. 
I.ook magazine has notified the 
fraternity that it will not be able 
to cover the event, as it had pre- 
viously considered. 
Chariots and togas will be seen 
as sororities, fraternities, and 
dormitory groups pnrade through 
town and return to the intramural 
fields behind the Women's Gym 
where the races will be held. The 
parade will begin at 12:46 p.m. 
Saturday. 
Chariot entries will be judged 
as they enter the practice field. 
The group with the "most authen- 
tic and beautiful chariot" will re- 
ceive a  14-inch cup. 
Venus,   queen   of    the    Chariot 
Race,   will   then   be   presented   to 
reign over the racing events. 
Elimination  rUats  H.ld 
The races will begin with elimi- 
nation heats in both the men's and 
women's divisions. Winners of 
these will compete in a final race. 
Identical 18-inch cups will be pre- 
sented to the winners in both di- 
visions. 
The idea for the Chariot races 
here, originated at Baldwin-Wal- 
lace College when several BG Kap- 
pa Sigmas saw the races held 
there. The fraternity began spon- 
soring the affair here in 1947, in 
place of their all-campus dance. 
Circular Track Used 
Races were originally held in 
the circular track in the Stadium, 
but were moved to the straight 
track because of chariots tipping 
and wheels falling off. 
Last year's Venus waa Flora 
Ufferman, attended by Barbara 
Jisa and Gretchen Van Brunt. 
Rummage Boxes 
Placed In Dorms 
Rummage sale contribution box- 
es have been placed in sorority and 
fraternity houses and dormitories 
by Ray Whittaker, assistant dean 
of men, and Bruce Bellard, of the 
men's physical education depart- 
ment. 
The rummage sale and auction 
is being sponsored by Kiwanis 
Service Club, which hope* to raise 
SI,000 for local youth services. 
Students have been asked to 
contribute any salable item*, such 
as suits, sweaters, ties, skirts, 
coats, shoes, costume jewelry, for- 
mats, etc. Bedroom furnishings 
can also be used. 
In Park, Garage 
The rummage sale will be held 
at the show rooms of the Chevro- 
let Garage on South Main St, 
Friday and Saturday, May 16-16. 
The auction sale will be at City 
Park. Wednesdsy, May. 20 
The women's committee in 
charge of the rummage sale in- 
cludes Mrs. Waldo Steidtmann, 
Mrs. Luther Bivins, snd Mrs. 
Kenneth McFall. 
To Help Youth el K> 
Dean Harshman, one of the Ki- 
wanis members says, "This is a 
wonderful opportunity for the 
young people of the University to 
help the youth of Bowling Green." 
Alpha Phi Omega, campus serv- 
ice fraternity, is giving its sup- 
port to the project. 
Cartons will be collected from 
the houses on May 12 and 18. 
In Our Opinion 
Elections And PR Prosper 
"Why didn't they do this sooner?" seemed to be the 
typical comment of students who witnessed the mass rally 
and election held this week. General campus comment 
has termed both events successes. 
The responsibility for the two affairs belongs to two 
Student Senate committees—one that's been long estab- 
lished and the other just formed this year. 
Dave Dawson and his election committee were brought 
to a supreme test when they had to handle campaigning 
procedure for candidates, and to make sure that balloting 
ran smoothly for 2,076 voters. 
For the first time, candidates and voting have num- 
bered extremely high. 
The newly-organized public relations committee, with 
Don Brenner as chairman, is responsible for making the 
path between Senate and the groups which directly affect 
it a bit smoother. Besides publicizing Senate, the group 
also made the complete plans for Tuesday night's rally. 
Both committees have a potential membership of 
many students, but both work effectively and out of the 
limelight. In doing so they have gained the respect of 
those who've known of their activities. Their achieve- 
ments have earned them a well-deserved berth in student 
affairs. 
•      *      * 
Dances Deserve Praise 
With excellent lighting effects and a sense of exactness 
in their dances, Orchesis members proved once again the 
importance of modern dance as an art in their annual 
dance concert held last week end. Congratulations are in 
order for a hard-working group of students who allowed 
the public to view such a magnificent and skilled program. 
Jllnel <d deadline 
Obnoxious Olaf speaking! "That extravaganza rally held 
Wednesday night in the stadium for Senate and class officers 
looked like it had more students than some of our football 
games." —An Anonymous Frosh 
Two little hoyn were ttanding on 
the 1Mb School fielil. A little girl 
JUIMHUI hy. 
Said our: "Her neckn dirty." 
Sold t'other: "Her doff" 
Mori- than ducks were swimming 
in I! i ache) I'oiul lust week end 
when     the     temperature     soared. 
N»i ■ bad Idea—that i», If it ever 
slops iliizzliiiR. 
TOIIH of dirt circulate in the air 
HI. i- Holding drcen—but you don't 
Ann |« listen (u it if you don't 
want  to. 
Comment of student who entered 
the Main Aud. last Friday night 
thinking that he would sec a cam- 
pus movie instead of Orchesis' an- 
nuul dunce concert: "Holy smoke, 
those three dimension movies arc 
sure life-like!" 
m 
Ohio State'' Lantern ha$ the 
following damnified ad divi$iom: 
Wanted, Typitt. For Sale. 
* Students   at   the   University   of 
Washington hope to collect 4,500 
pints of blood during a drive to 
lie held May 6 through 16 on cam- 
pus . . . this could be something to 
think about. 
Art Students Enter 
Lasalle's Contest 
Prizes are being offered by I.a- 
salle and Koch Co. for the best 
original Christmas gift box or 
wrapping paper design created by 
art students at Bowling Green 
State and Toledo Universities, ac- 
cording to Willard F. Wankelman, 
art department chairman. 
Professor Wankelman took ap- 
proximately 60 Bowling Green stu- 
dent-designs to Toledo for display 
in Lasalle's store windows. 
Entries will be judged by the 
public and exhibited until May 25. 
Students could submit more than 
one design, but the designs had to 
typify Lasalle's of Toledo and the 
three branch stores, or have a 
Christmas theme. 
First prize is $60, second prize 
is $26, and the next three prizes 
are $10 each. A special prize of 
$25 will be given for any design 
used. 
Prizes will be awarded not later 
than June 1. Under contest rules, 
students were limited to the use of 
one color on white or colored paper 
stock. 
Competition closed May 1. 
WBGU Schedule 
SATURDAY 
10    Child Circle 
10:10—Ilorira amd Itutl 
11—To Be Aenounced 
11:15—roll Yuooe 
11:30    To   Bo   Announced 
11:45—Serenade  In  Bloe 
II—Hows 
llilO—»poiU 
11.15— News AnalYsIs 
U:JO-Con»olo   Variation! 
1—llano Maalc 
88.1 On FM Dial 
MONDAY 
Today'.   Miulo 
.lit—Msele   rayorlt.. 
5-Afloinoon Varloll.. 
5:50— P.r.nnlal   ol   HU.IL 
I   Mews 
till  Beetle 
• il5-H.ro-.   To   V.I. 
I.M—Toll   Son,. 
'-Old   Books-Old   rrl.nd. 
?.H— Window In lyery Town 
3ouifina Grt«n State Uniuersitij 
Awarded first place la dolly 
class lor 1S52 1953 by Ohio Colleae 
Newipaper   A.ooclaBon 
Tho aUU ol 'hi. o.w.pap.1 .hall bo lo 
publish all newo ol aeneral Intern* K> 
.todMits and UnJyerelly poroonnol. lo 
outdo .ludont thinking, and lo exist foe 
tho   hononn.nt   of   tho   University. 
PubUehed on Tuooday. and Friday., as- 
fopl during vacation nerlode. by Bowling 
Coon  (Ohio) Stalo UnlyoiWty etudente. 
Subocrtptlon   by    mall 
51.50 ono Mffioolor 53 00 per yoat 
Tho B-Q Nowo Office S15 Ad Bldq 
Tolophono  91M1 
EDITORIAL   STAFF 
raact nzvra EDrroa-iNoaET 
Carol S.Ultt 
Manloy    AndorooB 
CVorloo ■of* 
Hoi Vim foes it 
Roborl  A   Steffi 
BUSINESS STATF 
DAN  BATE* BUSINESS  UANAOOl 
Letters To 
The Editor 
Hear Editor: 
The committees in charge of the 
district state nnals ol wie high 
scnool scholarship tests wishes to 
.use tms opportunity to thank all 
the students and faculty who assist- 
ed in any way with the tests on 
Saturday, May 2. We wish we 
could thank each ol you personally 
out are unable to do so. 
The size ot the tasK will be re- 
alized when we tell you that 1,84b 
nign school students participated 
on our campus and an additional 
i.luu at iieideiburg and Ohio 
rtoithem. All tne nual processing 
was completed on our campus. It 
<vas a big tasK ana we really needed 
your neip. I lease accept our sin- 
cere   thanks. 
i he Committee on High School 
Scholarship Tests 
Wayne S. Huffman, chairman 
0 0 0 
Llcar Editor: 
In the editorial of your May 1 
issue, you seem to express surprise 
ac tne desire on the part of some 
to have Student Senate investigate 
ihe 15-G News. It is implied that 
you believe the newspaper to be 
meeting the needs of the student 
body satisfactory.    Is it? 
n college newspaper exerts a 
great inlluencc on the intellectual 
.iii.l cultural life of a campus. If 
its newspaper is dead in these re- 
spects, then it is more than likely 
mat the campus will be dead. 
Our newspaper is dead. 
in my two semesters here, 1 
have never seen an article in The 
Hi. News by u iiuilenl on Kichard 
Wright's new novel, or the Korean 
war, or a new scientific develop- 
ment, or Congressional investiga- 
tions into higher education, or new 
trends in art, in ahort, on any of 
those things that a thinking, in- 
tellectually - aware student body 
should be discussing. And you 
wonder why anybody would want 
to sec you investigated! 
What can be done to correct the 
existing situation.' 1 have a few 
suggestions. First, the editorial 
page should be opened up to un- 
censored student articles on art, 
politics, campus affairs, science, 
etc., representing different points 
of view. Second, the newspaper 
should be made independent of the 
journalism department, and other 
students besides those majoring in 
journalism should be encouraged 
to join the staff with full privi- 
leges. Third, the Publications 
Committee should have a higher 
proportion of student members 
than it does at present. 
If your staff does not rectify the 
faults of the newspaper, the demo- 
cratically - elected representatives 
of the student body (i.e., Student 
Senate), have more than a right— 
they have the duty—to investigate 
the matter and take necessary ac- 
tion. 
Stanley  Gulerinan 
2U West Hall 
• 00 
(Editor's Noio: 
Wo thqnk you lor saying thai a col- 
lege nowipapor oxoit. a groat Influ- 
onco. althouqh wo roallio that you are 
probably ono ol many students across 
the nation who think thai Ihelr college 
paper Isn't top-notch (according to a 
recent nation.wide prose poll). How- 
ever, we try to represent the thinking 
ol tho great..I portion ol our campus. 
According lo your opinion. "Our 
newspaper Is dead." You maintain 
that II it is dead the campue will be 
also. We believe the can lo be vice 
versa: we are not a creator of news, 
we  are lie mirror  and interpreter. 
Ol course out column, should carry 
more ■ludenlwrlllen material appeal- 
ing to higher thought! However. II Is 
hard to And competent studeat special- 
Education Honorary 
Initiates 22 Members 
At Dinner Meeting 
Twenty-two members were ini- 
tiated and officers for 1963-M 
elected at the dinner meeting of 
Kappa Delta Pi, honor society in 
education, at the Commons. 
Herbert Collier was elected presi- 
dent of the group. Other officers 
are Joy Traver, vice-president; 
Betty Gorsuch, corresponding sec- 
retary; Norma Vlasak, recording 
secretary; Harold McGrady, his- 
torian and Dr. Charles W. Young, 
treasurer. 
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg will be 
counselor and Dr. Florence J. 
Williamson, adviser for the group. 
Initiates are Pauline Beneke, 
Helen Butte, Robert Daniszewski, 
Richard Davis, Marilyn Early, 
Rosemary Herring, Laurel Holan, 
Adolph Joseph, Marilyn Mawhor- 
ter, Alice Meyrick, Janet Osman, 
Bill Quillen, l.orim Raynak, Fred 
Robertson, Juana Ruiz, Donald 
Schrom, Mary Schumann, Barbara 
Shiller, Hilda Taylor, Rebecca 
Tomlinson, Kathleen Wellbaum, 
and John Youngpeter. 
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg was award- 
ed the Kappa Delta Pi honor key 
for outstanding contributions in 
the field of education. The award 
is given by the national executive 
council of Kappa Delta Pi to per- 
sons who have been a member for 
a minimum of 16 years. Dr. Zaugg 
was a charter member of Beta Psi 
chapter at New York University in 
1930. 
Dr. Maurice Newburger, execu- 
tive psychologist at the Bureau of 
Juvenile Research in Columbus, 
poke on "The Psychologist Looks 
at the Troubled Child." 
Stiff Prep Studies In Germany 
Equip Student To Shine Here 
Swan Club Elects 
Pat Pietras has been elected 
president of Swan Club for next 
year. Other officers chosen at the 
recent election are Barbara Rau, 
viec-p.esidrnt, and Ann Dunipace, 
secretary-treasurer. Barbara 
Biechele was named to head pub- 
licity and Diane Prentice was ap- 
pointed manager. 
lilt who ar« willing lo writ* easy lo 
rod mri*vlnl, meet d«ad!",n»i, and ihe:i 
face campurwide criticism of ihelr 
work. Lack of space, and recognition 
of "Eyas" as tho campui literary maga- 
ilne somrlimti prohibits us from print- 
ing this typo of feature material. 
May wo mike clear her© thai tho 
Nows Is NOT censored except through 
normal copyroadlng. proofreading, and 
•dltlng procedures which are dons on 
any newspaper. Wo have tho samo 
relation, with tho administration thai 
you. as a studonl. harm. An tnveitiga- 
lion' would most likely result In some 
form of censorship. 
The B-G News. If taken out of Ihe 
tournallsm department, would probably 
told. Finance* alone would cause this. 
The department pays for Ihe bills of 
Ihe paper which Ac fees and advertis- 
ing only partially cover. 
Anyone Is welcome to loin tho News 
staff. If he can measure up to the re- 
sponsibility of "full privileges" required 
of a good writer and reporter. 
We appreciate Investigation If we are 
so guilty that such a measure Is the 
with of the entire student body. When 
that time comes. Senate SHOULD take 
action. We sincerely welcome con- 
structive criticism—our policies are a- 
Tollable for consideration at all times.) 
By   Don    Hammerstrom 
Did you ever have to prepare 
for comprehensive exams in fifteen 
subjects covering nine yean of 
school work? That's the Usk 
which faces potential graduates 
from German high schools. 
Evidently this sort of thing is 
good training because Herbert A. 
Goertx, a native of Aachen, Ger- 
many, who is a special student on 
campus, received all A's last se- 
mester. 
Of the 34 foreign students en- 
rolled in the University, he is the 
only one to receive perfect grades. 
Herb says that in Germany there 
are no cut systems, no outside as- 
signments, and no tests, but at the 
end of four college years, students 
must pass their comprehensives to 
graduate. 
Studying Graduate Courses 
He has studied economics for one 
semester at the University of Co- 
logne. At Bowling Green he is 
taking graduate level courses. The 
foreign student is on a one-year 
scholarship jointly sponsored by 
the Department of State and the 
Institute of International Educa- 
tion. 
He hopes to finish his degree in 
law and economics at the Univer- 
sity of Cologne and intends to 
enter industrial export!ng. 
"There is no campus life in Ger- 
many and there are no dormi- 
tories," said Herb. He likes the 
American system better because 
students get to know each other 
informally. 
Herb also likes the American! 
custom of using first names. In i 
Germany students always address! 
each other as mister. "Here it's | 
less restrained," he said. 
Speaks Five Languages 
Tlrs student can use first names 
in five languages which he learned 
at German schools. He speaks 
English, French, German, and 
Spanish and has studied Latin six 
years. 
For recreation, Herb plays ten- 
nis, handball, and soccer. He 
holds a German lifesaving certifi- 
cate   in   swimming. 
From th" way he rode for MIS 
in the Delta Upsilon bike race, it 
appears that he can hold more 
than   his  own  on  a  bicycle,  too. 
When his visa expires in July, 
Herb intends to apply for an ex- 
tension which will enable him to 
work and travel in this country 
until the end of 1953. 
rj?rH 
/SHOE 
. 
SH0.J 
at Kleo&iA. 
B.G.S.U. JEWELRY 
Wide Silver Rings 
3.50 
Key* and Charm* 
1.50 up 
also 
Fraternity and 
Sorority 
Greek Letter 
Crests and Dangles 
t*EI4*Y>TO»B 
* •ooiim seile.erne 
Newest of the new 
short collars! 
VAN KARON 
by Van Heusen 
Short collars are the big style 
new." this year. Anil we have 
the n»w.M of the new short 
collars ... Van Heusen's 
modern, new VAN KARON. The 
neatly rounded corners and 
distinctive spread of this 
unique new collar natter an) 
man's face. Come in and sec 
the VAN KARON. In stripes, 
solid colors and white. 
CAMPUS MEN'S 
SHOP 
Main and Wooster 
YRIC 7/U'r, Fri., Sat., Sun. 
THE PLAY THAT WON THE NEW YORK CRITICS' 
AWARD 
"MEMBER OF THE WEDDING" 
Ethel Waters, Julie Harris and Brandon DeWildc 
also 
"THE VATICAN" 
CLAZEL FRI.&SAT. 
•Y 
T»»* S^^RE 8liVGlNG 
ECHNICOIOR 
-BSBWRUAMS TOMMOXTtsl   ntgDOARK   JOHN ARCWR -JBDBUST   ■    .£f 
•    Co-Hit Preston Foster in "The Bride Come. Ta Yellow Sky" 
SUN. Gordon Mae Rae — Doris Day in 
MON.     "By The Light of The Silvery Moon" 
SPECIAL 
ONE DAY ONLY 
Saturday, May 9 th 
WE WILL SERVE 
tSoJad 04 SustJaed 
MADE WITH DELICIOUS SANA-PURE ICE CREAM 
for only 
12c 
Your choice of flavor . . . Bring your friends for a treat that 
can't be beat 
The CHARLES RESTAURANT 
530 E. Wooster St 
Bowling Green 
I ! 
BG Entertains 
In Third Annua 
The third annual Bowling Green • 
Relays   will  be  held  tomorrow  at 
the stadium starting with a parade 
at   1:15 p.m. followed by the run- 
ning events at 1:46. 
Eleven colleges are scheduled to 
m with the possibility of more | 
schools entering before the dead- 
line. The college teams will run 
in classes according to siie. Com- 
prising the A division will be 
Wayne, Western Michigan, Bald- 
win-Wallace, and Bowling Green. 
The B division will be made up of 
Central State, Ohio Wesleyan, Cen- 
tral Michigan, Hillsdale, Mt. 
Union, Capital, and Kalamaioo, the 
defending champion in this divis- 
ion. 
The defending champ in the 
large school division, Michigan 
Normal, has refused to compete be- 
cause of the ineligibility of fresh- 
men. 
Also included in the day's pro- 
gram will be a 440-yd. relay and 
a 880-yd. relay between six Bowl- 
ing Green fraternities. The 
Greeks entered so far are Theta 
Chi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Delta 
Tau Delia, and Phi Delta Theta. 
High Schools   Enlered 
Another highlight will be the 
high school events with Findlny, 
l.ibbey (Toledo), DeVilbiss (Tole-, 
do,) Bowling Green, Napoleon, Dc-  n"" 76"J1- 
nance, and Perrysburg competing. Dick Rodney and English slam- 
These schools will comprise the med out victories over Normal's 
class A section for high schools. Leo Dalbo and Tngelescu to round, 
The other class will be composed of  out   the   individual   play.    Rodney 
Eleven Schools 
Track Relays 
Golfers Blast 
Mich. Normal; 
Meet Wayne U 
Bowling Green's Falcon golfers 
play host to a tough Wayne Uni- 
versity squad this afternoon after 
enjoying a Held day here Tuesday 
against Michigan Normal. The 
locals nearly blasted the Hurons 
on* the course in winning 17-1. 
Every member of the Bowling 
Green team came through with 
comparatively easy victories in the 
rout, and just missed a shut-out as 
Steve Tngelescu of Michigan Nor- 
mal edged out BG's Virg English 
in their second nine holes of the 
match, 45-46. 
English, as well as the rest of 
the squad, won the remainder of 
the matches, however. 
Slough And Dyalneer Win Easily 
In the individual matches, medal- 
ist Dave Slough of Bowling Green 
defeated Norm Dale, 74-81. Jim 
Dysingcr had an easy time in his 
match   with   MN's   Navarre,   win- 
Tennis Team Meets Kent State 
And Reserve In MAC Affairs 
Coach Ken Walker's net squads- 
journeys to Kent State this after- 
noon, and then on to Western Re- 
serve tomorrow for a pair of Mid- 
American affairs with hopes of 
breaking up their current three- 
game losing streak. 
The Falcons suffered another de- 
feat at Toledo Tuesday as they lost 
a lopsided 7 to 1 afTair to the TU 
Rockets at Toledo's Jermain Park. 
Only Dick Schultz was able to 
score for the Falcons as he won 
his singles match against the 
Rocket's Rheen, 6-8, 6-4, and 6-2. 
The rest of the story was all To- 
ledo as the Rockets waltzed through 
the singles, and then whitewashed 
the locals in the doubles matches. 
This encounter was the Falcons 
first taste of Mid-American com- 
petition, so they go into today's and 
tomorrow's matches with a 0 and 
1 conference record. 
TU BG   Results 
(SlnglMl 
Wochowlak   (T)   d.l.dad   llonchl   (101. 
•* S3. 
P.    ling    (T)    d.l.ai.d    logtnoi    (101. 
Huti'm   d.l.ai.d   lon.i   |1Q|.   «-|. «-|. 
loksoD   (Tl defeated Angus (10), 10.   1-1. 
A. Sing  (Tl  d  ' 
(1. 
Bla .l.ai.d Sulu.aa  (SCI.   1-3. 
(Tl.   II Schulli    (BG)    d.|.al.d    Hh..n 
t-4.   ( !. 
(Doubles) 
r. Smq-Huss (T) d.l.ai.d Slanchl 
Koqino. (BO). II.   13 
lohnson-Wachowlak (Tl d.f.al.d Ion*. 
Boll.nbat (BG).   1-2.   II. 
A. Hag Hbeetl (Tl delealed Anajue- 
Schulli   (BG).   •-«. II 
Studies of children's fears and 
those of their parents have shown 
that there is a close relation be- 
tween the two. 
Baseballers At W. Michigan; 
MAC League Lead At Stake 
The Falcon baseball team treks*- 
to Western Michigan today for a 
two-game week-end series with the 
highly talented Broncos who hand- 
ed Bowling Green a previous de- 
feat 
Tuesday's game with Michigan 
Normal was called off due to wet 
grounds but is rescheduled for May 
19 on the home diamond. The rest, 
however, may prove valuable to 
the local boys, especially to hurlcr 
Chuck Hunter who was slated to go 
against MN. The layover could 
help him a great deal in setting 
down the Western batsmen. 
As of now Bowling Green has a 
3-1 conference record which ties 
them for the league lead.   Both of 
these current games arc conference 
tilts and a double win could place 
Coach Stcllcr's boys in a likely spot 
to win the MAC crown. 
Bowling Standings 
Team standings: 
Slg   Ep 
SAC 
Ph, Tau 
Sigma Nil 
ruu 
Phi   Psl 
Sigma   Chi 
Kappa Sigma 
ATO 
J? 
Mil 
54 
SI 
44 
12'i 
St 
IB 
14 
1 
tl 
14t*. 
u 
IT 
31 
ISvi 
41 
50 
14 
other Wood County high schools. 
A   pro-meet   parade,   the   choos- 
ing of a   Relays queen, and  ninny 
other events lire  planned us  part 
of the festivities. 
BG   INVITATIONAL RELAY  PROGRAM 
1:1S—OPENING CEREMONIES: Pa 
tads of band, drill loam, officials, and 
loams 
1:55—440 relay for Class A High 
Schools 
2:00—440 ralay foi Class B Colleges 
2:0S— Musical  Interlude 
2:10—440 ralay for Class A Collogos 
lilt—AROTC Drill T.om 
2:20— 2-mllo ralay for Class B Col- 
logos 
2:25—Trampoline   act 
2:30 2 mile ralay lot Class A Col- 
legos 
2:JS— 810 relay for County (Woodl 
schools 
2:40—110 ralay lor Class A High 
Schools 
2:45    BBO relay for Class B Colleges 
2:50     IBO ralay for Class A Colleges 
2:51—Chariot race results and char- 
iot parade 
3:05 Shuvt'i hudle ralay for Class 
B Colleges 
9:10—Shuttle hurdle ralay for Class 
A   College! 
3:15—440 relay tor BGSU fraternities 
won 80-11,1,'while English finished 
with the closest decision of the 
ufternoon, 89-94. 
BG   Takes   Best  BaU  Matches 
Slough and  Dysinger teamed to 
aid    a    .15-34-69.   drubbing    Dale 
and Navarre, who scored 43-37-80. 
Rodney   and   English   won   with 
little difficulty  in  their  best ball 
match, dumping Dalbo and Tngele- 
scu 74-89. 
Summaries: 
Individual MaMhei 
Pal 
ive Slough (BG) 39 65 74 de|c 
(MNI 433BB1. 
Dyainqet (BG) 38 38-76 deloaled Dole 
Navarre (MN| 48-4391 
Dick Rodney (BG) 42-36-80 defooled Leo 
Dalbo (MN) 46-47-93. 
Virgil    English    (BG)    43-46-89    de|eutod 
Sieve Tngeleacu (MN) 49 45 94 
Seel  Sail Malchea 
Slough Dyamger   (BG)   35 34-69   deputed 
l>nlc Navorre   (MN)   43 37 80. 
Rodney Enqlieh   (BG)    39 35-74    delenlrd 
I-alho Tnaelencu   (MN) 45 44 69. 
Bowlinq Green - 17 
Michigan Normal 1 
Bowling Season Is 
Drawing To Close; 
Sig Eps In Lead 
Sigma Phi Kpsilon is assured of 
at  least   a  tie   for   first   place   in; 
9:20—Spruit medley lor Class B Col! the interfraternity howling league, 
leges for with only one week of action 
3:25   —   Presentation   of   BG   Relay  left, they lead the second  running 
Queens Sigma    Alpha    Kpsilon    team    by 
3i30—Sprint medley relay lor Class  three points. 
A  Colleges 
3:35—440    relay   for    Wood    County 
High Schools 
3:40   —  DUtance  Medley  relay   for 
Class  B  Colleges 
3:S5   —   Distance   Medley   relay   lor 
Class  A  Colleges 
4:10    880  ralay for BGSU fraternities 
1:15    Mile ralay for  Class   A  High 
Schools 
4:20—Mile re'.-y for Class B Colleges 
4:20     Mile relay for Class B Colleges 
4:25    Mile  relay   lor   Class   A   Col- 
leges 
FIELD  EVENT  RELAYS 
2:00 — High Jump — A 5 B. Pole 
Vault— A 5 B. Shot Put— A 5 B 
3:00 — Broad Jump — A4B Discus — 
A*l 
In Friday night's play the Big- 
ma Nus were dropped out of con- 
tendon for any position other than 
the fourth-place slot they already 
hold. They lost two games to the 
Phi Kappa Psi's, leaving them 
three points behind the SAEs and 
two and one half games behind 
the third-place Phi Kappa Tau 
fie. 
There were two highlights in 
Friday's league play, Bob Lloyd 
virtually sewing up the trophy for 
individual high series by rolling 
a three game total of 636, and 
Rudy Barto making a fine attempt 
to beat out Arlo Ragan's 262 single 
game record for the year by 
rolling a neat 265 game. 
Golf Tournament Entries Due Monday 
ALL CAMPUS GOLF TOURNAMENT 
27-Hole Low Score Entry Blank 
Fill in this blank and return to Intramural Office 
By Monday, May 11, at 4 p.m. 
No late entries will be accepted 
Name 
Address 
First round will be played Tuesday, 4 p.m. 
Bigelow Music Shoppe 
"Everything Musical" 
126 E. Wooster St. 
BbwAboofca 
FUDGE 
DmilRV QUEEN 
Tastes Setter! 
jftp-i 
0 ■ •■■, awirr «■■■■ "in. 1UII *•-■.. ■■•• 
434 E. Wooster St. 
1 Block West of University 
Open noon till 11 p.m. 
YOUR Store In Bowling Green 
LOOK TO LASALLE's for fashion ideas in 
our accessory dept. Choose from our won- 
derful assortment of hand bags, gloves, 
jewelry, neckwear, and handkerchiefs . . . 
Just right for Mother's Day. 
• Handbags 2.5)8 to 10.00 
• Jewelry 1.00 to   7.95 
• Gloves 1.69 to   4.00 
• Neckwear .59 to    1.98 
• Handkerchiefs   .50 to    1.00 
- ..„PoHUn««.M,,,,e' 
TO***' 
C&&S**"* 
Nothing-no, nothing-beats better taste 
LUCKIES 
TASTE  BETTER! 
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke? 
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a 
cigarette. 
Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./MJ'.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco. 
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette... 
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike ... 
Be Happy-GO UlCKTl 
BSS*- 
Whore'f your jingle? 
Ifs easier than you think to 
make $25 by writing a Lucky 
Strike jingle like those you see 
in this ad. Yea, we need jingles 
—and we pay $25 for every one 
we use! So send as many as you 
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. 
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. 
fSODUCT  OF c^fe^eVmurnr. JfctWco-ciinssnj'    AMUICA'S uuno MAHUFACTUBSS or cioAasnu 
\ 
Students Praise System Of 
New Election Procedures 
■r BON MTTEB 
During the elections Wednesday, 
students were asked what they 
thought of the voting system, and 
how they felt the election was run. 
Jan Morris, freshman, said, "I 
thought that the election was run 
very well, and that the rally did 
much to contribute to the spirit of 
the election. The publicity was 
very good and brought the elections 
to the attention of all of the stu- 
dents." 
John Buckley, senior, believed 
that "The elections this year were 
run with more sincerity than ever 
before. 
Student  Gov«rnm.nl   Important 
"The students showed a real 
interest for a very welcome change. 
I hope the enthusiasm continues 
and student government rcallies 
its importance on campus and 
docs a more adequate job than in 
the past. 
Christine Rcdrup, sophomore, 
stated, "I feel that the election wu 
conducted in a very satisfactory 
manner." 
She added, "The Elections and 
publicity relations committees 
working together nn the publicity 
and especially the rally, did much 
to increase interest and spirit on 
the campus." 
Says Campaigning  Weak 
Kilward Portcous, freshman, re- 
marked, "The actual election was 
run in a very efficient manner, 
being well organized and conduct- 
ed. 
"However, I feel that the pre- 
election campaigning was a little 
weak. A freshman student, such 
as myself, had to formulate an 
opinion without actually knowing 
all the candidates. 
"We should have been allowed to 
henr also from the Senate candi- 
dates so as to know what they 
would actuully try to do if elected. 
I think the turnout for this elec- 
tion proves that the student body 
is more interested in the welfare of 
their school than they arc given 
credit for." 
Jo Limbird, junior, thought, "The 
ejection was run well this year. 
The election parade was the big- 
test we have ever had on this 
campus. 
Parade Comments 
"1 think next year there would 
be even more spirit if the parade 
could be scheduled before dark so 
everyone would see the candidates, 
posters, and banners. 
"I also think the candidates for 
Banata representatives should give 
their speeches so we know what 
some of their plans are before we 
vote for them." 
Margaret Richards, junior, said, 
"The rally and the manner of pub- 
licity were certainly influencial in 
bringing the attention of the elec- 
tions to the student body. 
•i feel that the system of con- 
ducting the voting itself in the en- 
tire front room of the nest was 
excellent and also the use of the 
P. A. system for reporting num- 
ber of votes was good. 
"I do feel that it is unnecessary 
on the ballot to elect 13 or so candi- 
dates on the ballot and that electing 
live would be more meaningful." 
SPECIAL 
THIS   WEEK 
BANANA 
FLUFF 
A luscious sundae made 
with   ice   cream,   syrup, 
bananas, and whipped 
cream 
32c 
The Campus 
Corner 
Oppoxile Kohl Hall 
Faculty, Students 
Enter Art Works 
In Toledo Exhibit 
The art department faculty and 
five students currently have works 
exhibited In the Thirty-fifth An- 
nual Exhibition of Toledo Area 
Artists at the Toledo Museum of 
Art. 
Mrs. Elden T. Smith, Marlene 
Swansel, Mrs. Jeanne Tatum Frye, 
Donald Korus, and William O'Nan 
are the students who had their 
works chosen for exhibition by the 
out-of-town jury. 
Willard F. Wankelman, Univer- 
sity art department chairman, said 
that 28B artists from 12 Ohio and 
2 Michigan counties submitted 
1,362 items for judging. The jury 
accepted 431 works from 124 of 
the artists making this one of 
the most select shows of the Toledo 
Federation of Art Societies. 
Mod* Editor Giro. CoapUmma 
Arllnc Jean Treanor, Toledo 
Blade art editor, described the ex- 
hibition as "conservative modern" 
and predominantly made up of 
"the art of youth." She compli- 
mented the University art faculty 
and those from area schools on 
their works and training of stu- 
dents. 
The regional show will be open 
through May 81. 
University art faculty members 
won the following awards: 
Painting: Karl F. Richards, sec- 
ond (125) for his oil, "Stock Car 
Race." Prints and Drawings: 
Philip K. Wigg, second ($26) for 
his black and white etching, 
"Crucifixion." Metal work: Pro- 
fessor Wankelman, honorable men- 
tion for his enamels and jewelry 
group. 
Special Awards Given 
Special awarda: Prof. C. J. l.a- 
kofsky, the Toledo Blade Award of 
$60 for his group of 11 ceramics. 
Since Professor Lakofaky has been 
a winner two years in succession, 
he was ineligible to compete for 
Federation  prises this  year. 
Otto G. Ocvirk, with his "Uni- 
versity Housing," won the Caro- 
line Morgan Memorial Award of 
$26 for the best oil landscape. 
One of the Federation's pur- 
chase awards went to Professor 
Lakofaky for a stoneware bowl 
which will become a part of the 
Federation's lending collec'lon. 
MONEY! 
Let us keep your cloth- 
ing in top condition. 
Clothing in  good shape 
means money saved. 
Home Laundry 
and Dry Cleaners 
166   West 
Wooster 
Don't 
forget 
MOM! 
Buy your Mothers' Day Gifts, Candy 
and Cards at 
Kigers Drug Store 
South Main St. 
We wrap for mailing 
Good 
Intentions 
Scrtbara Hoffman Shlrloy Good 
The   bottle   of   perfume   that 
Willie tent 
Has highly ditpteaiing to Mil- 
lieent; 
Her thanks were to cold 
They quarrelled, I'm  told, 
Through that silly icent Wil- 
lie lent Millieent. 
Anonymous 
PINNED:   Nan   Kernohan,  DG, 
pinned to Carl Hawk, ATO. 
ENGAGED: Jack Warner, SAE 
alum now in medical college at 
the University of Cincinnati, en- 
gaged to Jane Wright, Tri Delt 
alum also of U of C, and Denver 
Price, Kappa Sig, to Ann Gaylor, 
Dayton. 
MARRIED: Connie Zimmerman, 
Gamma Phi, will be married to 
Earl Nisscn, Sig Ep, tomorrow. 
Fletcher Attends Ohio 
Geography Meeting 
Lyle R. Fletcher, assistant pro- 
fessor of geography, attended the 
Ohio Council of Geography Teach- 
ers at Kent State University last 
week end. 
Paul E. Kohli, '49 graduate of 
Bowling Green, was elected sec- 
retary   of   the   association. 
Professor Fletcher served as 
chairman of the nominating com- 
mittee. 
UCF Plans Sunday 
Picnic And Meeting 
A picnic will be held for United 
Christian Fellowship members and 
their friends at 6 p.m. Sunday, 
May 10, on the grounds of the Wes- 
ley Bldg. 
According to Patricia Motter, 
chairman, members wishing to at- 
tend should submit their name by 
noon today. There will be a 26 
cent charge for refreshments. 
Following the picnic the group 
will hold a meeting in the Wesley 
Bldg. to elect a student member to 
the board of trustees of the UCF 
and to participate in a panel dis- 
cussion entitled "This Is Bowling 
Green University" which will be 
led by William Eldcrbrock, Darl 
Ault, Shirley Good, and Joyce 
Schmidt. 
Charles Glaser and Maxine 
Stokes will be in charge of a dis- 
cussion on Peter and Paul as a 
part of the famous Bible personali- 
ties series. 
Classified 
LOST—On* brown pencil cat* be- 
iwiin lh« piycholoqy building and 
In* Ad. Building. Contain* a Parker 
"31" p.n. and a biology key. It 
found, please contact Dolor.• Lehman, 
•341. 
WANTED: Girl's bicycle, muil be In 
good condition. Call D». Shepp at ■Ml, 
LOST—Pair o| light colored horn 
rimmed glauot In a brown case with 
name) of optical company and addreu 
on outtlde, I| found pleat* contact 
Sue   Larkln.   Gamma   Phi   I*ta   Hou**. 
Promenaders Play 
For Farm Bureau 
Dance Tonight 
Darwin Bryan and his "Buckeye 
Promenaders" will play at a square 
dance sponsored by the Farm 
Bureau Youth Council this eve- 
ning. The dance will be in the 
Woman's Gym from 9 to 12 . 
Tonight Marc Connelly's classic 
production, "Green Pastures," will 
be shown in the Main Aud. at 7 
and 9 p.m. 
Saturday evening, "One Foot in 
Heaven," co-starring Martha Scott 
and Fredric March, will be shown 
at 7 and 9 p.m. 
I Nicklas President 
Of Biology Group 
Bruce R. Nicklas was elected 
president of Beta Beta Beta, na- 
tional biology honorary, at a re- 
cent meeting. Other officers in- 
clude; Diane Forrer, vice presi- 
dent; Pat A. Nichols, secretary; 
Anne Edie, historian and Grant H. 
Eyley, financial secertary. 
B-G News Has Party 
A party, to celebrate the win- 
ning of the Ohio College News- 
paper Association trophy, is being 
held tonight at the home of Jerry 
Klever, editor, for members of the 
B-G News staff. 
BAKER'S MOTEL 
i Mile South on U.S  25 
BEAUTYREST BEDS 
STEAM HEAT 
TV IN ROOMS 
Phone 36114 
MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS 
Don't you want to try a cigarette 
with a record like this? 
I. THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is 
a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the 
country's six leading cigarette brands. 
7/i* index of good quality table - a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine - 
shows Chesterfield quality highest 
. . . 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than 
the average of the five other leading brands. 
YEARS AHEAD 
OF THEM AIL! 
2. First to Give You Premium 
Quality in  Regular and 
King-size . . . much milder 
with an extraordinarily good 
taste—and for your pocket book. 
Chesterfield is today's best 
cigarette buy. 
3. A Report Never Before 
Made About a Cigarette. 
For well over a year a medical 
specialist has been giving a 
group of Chesterfield smokers 
regular examinations 
every two months. He reports 
...HO adverse effects to 
nose, throat and sinuses 
from smoking Chesterfield. 
FOR YOU 
Csrrnsfcl 1»J3. LMUTT » Mrau TOSACOO 00. 
